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FEATURED SPEAKERS

According to Daniel Pink, we are shifting into 
a new age of commerce, learning and living. 
Developed nations are moving from an 
industrial world dominated by left-brain 
logical thinking to a right-brained intuitive 
world. There are three forces driving the 
Western World in this direction: the abundance 
of material goods, the vast pool of inexpensive 
labour in Asia, and automation in the workplace.

DANIEL PINK

Renegade entrepreneur—and runaway 
success story—Christine Comaford has 
lived the kind of life most of us can only 
dream about. From model to monk to multi-
millionaire, she has always gone after what 
she wanted—and gotten things done. She’s 
won, lost, worked, played, and every step of 
the way, she’s written her own rules and will 
share them with you.

CHRISTINE COMAFORD

Peter Sheahan has spent a decade teaching 
businesses how to fl ip their thinking and fi nd 
opportunity where others cannot. He believes 
that the real money gets made in the cracks, 
and that the opportunity for mind-blowing 
success is all around us. The problem is we 
get conditioned by our experience, blinded 
by our business models and conned by the 
popular media to believe success is a product 
of the economic conditions.

PETER SHEAHAN

An expert in topics ranging from infl uence 
and leadership to organizational change and 
effectiveness. Joseph has observed lead-
ers struggle with poor performance, stalled 
change initiatives, low productivity, strained 
relationships, and general lack of results. His 
observations confi rm that leaders who avoid 
talking honestly with the right people about 
the right issues can expect poor results.

JOSEPH GRENNY

Jeff Rubin is a provocative speaker who brings 
unparalleled experience, insight and candour 
to his presentation. Whether speaking about 
the current economic climate or the impact 
of energy scarcity and rising oil prices on 
globalization, he paints a compelling picture 
of the future - exploring what the new global 
economy will look like and what it will mean 
for all of us.

JEFF RUBIN

J.P. Pawliw-Fry is a highly sought after thought 
leader on the subject of Emotional Intelligence 
to increase leadership and performance. 
You will learn how EQ differentiates high 
performers from others in turbulent times. You 
will walk away with tools to outperform the 
competition during uncertainty.

J.P. PAWLIW-FRY

You won’t want to miss this exciting conference!  Wonderfully unique, thought-provoking speakers, great networking 
opportunities and new learning experiences are what you can expect at the upcoming 2010 Conference.

Discover vital strategies from industry-acclaimed HR, business and academic leaders - the focus will be on you, 
your career and the bottom line. Join us May 5-7.

Register now by visiting www.bchrma.org/conf2010 or call us at 1.800.665.1961

Register before April 23 to save $100!

EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNT:

Individual plenary and keynote tickets available.

Email conreg@bchrma.org for your promo code!
CHRP Members save $75 off their full conference registration!

48TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE & SHOWCASE    .    MAY 5-7, 2010    .    VANCOUVER CONVENTION CENTRE   
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Surrey is one of the fastest growing cities 
in North America and as we gear up over 
the next decade for a bright economic future 
as the province’s largest city, we need to 
be focused on feeding that growth with an 
appropriately skilled and educated resident 
population beginning now.  It is well known 
that the greatest attraction to a city, business 
and industry, is a highly skilled and educated 
work force.  The financial and service limita-
tions facing the population of school chil-
dren, post secondary students for the trades 
or universities, as well as immigrants seeking 
to build a future, in Surrey are potential 
inhibitors for the local population to partici-
pate in the dramatic growth and development 
of this city.  

According to Penny Priddy, Chair of the 
SBoT Social Policy Committee; “Failure to 
implement a funding strategy that recognizes 
the unique needs of our rapidly growing K-12 
and post secondary population will signifi-
cantly impede Surrey’s exciting economic 

potential.” A powerful statement, but an edu-
cated one, as Priddy has been knee-deep in 
this discussion for decades - as a school board 
trustee as well as a well-respected politician.

The funding of education in Surrey is 
indeed a hot topic and has been for decades, 
but with the rapid growth of the city it has 
come to the forefront. There are long and 
shorter-term student groups that the battle 
for funding affects: long-term being K-12 
students and shorter-term the local university 
population and immigrant populations need-
ing education to make a living in the area.

“While the funding formula provides 
money for each qualifying student that 
enrolls in the District, and we have been allo-
cated an additional $14 million, there remain 
significant downloaded costs for which we 
have not been funded,” explained Laurae 
McNally, Surrey School Trustee, on the K-12 
situation. 

“The Surrey School District has been 

growing rapidly for several decades and it 
has always been a struggle to protect the 
classroom and find sufficient resources for 
our student population. Operating funding 
has never kept up with our needs,” contin-
ued McNally. “While the Province has, for 
years, provided a “buffer” grant for declining 
districts, there has been nothing for those 
at the other end of the scale. The big chal-
lenge, frankly, since the 2005/6 school year, 
has been obtaining funding to build new 
schools and school additions. This is why we 
saw Hazelgrove Elementary open this past 
September with four portables already on 
site. It is also why we currently have seven-
teen portables on Fraser Heights Secondary 
School grounds.”

Geoff Dean of Kwantlen Polytechnic 
University’s Academic and Career 
Preparation Department, has spent over 
twenty years looking at the funding model 
for area post-secondary education and has 
attempted to highlight the issues to many 

local and provincial leaders in that time.
Dean says the province currently gives 

Kwantlen dollars for only 10 students per 
1,000 residents. Kwantlen does get fewer 
dollars per student, compared to the other 
regional universities, but that disparity is 
not particularly great. This small disparity 
pales in comparison to the way our region 
is shortchanged in the number of student 
spaces. Kwantlen is funded for only half the 
number of students relative to our region’s 
population, in comparison to the number the 
rest of BC gets, relative to the population in 
the rest of BC: the province gives Kwantlen 
dollars for 10 students per 1,000 residents of 
our region, while the rest of the province’s 
regional post-secondaries get an average of 
20 students per thousand. Having an SFU 
campus in our region helps a small bit, but it 
doesn’t come close to really closing the gap - 
and if you do add SFU-Surrey in, you should 
also add UBC to Vancouver’s count, UVic’s 

Funding Education and 
Our Economic Future
- Building a Sustainable Future for Surrey

see EDUCATION page 13

EDUCATION -  SPECIAL REPORT  BY MICHAEL YAHN

Hazelgrove Elementary School
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the Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton 
is now part of the Hilton Family!

•  6 consecutive time Quality Assurance 
Award Winner

•  3 time Top Hampton Inn in Canada for 
Highest Guest Satisfaction

•  2 time Hampton Light House Award 
Winner (Top 5%)

19500 Langley Bypass
tel:  604-530-6545   fax:  604-530-9192

toll-free:  1-866-530-6545

www.hamptoninnlangley.com

604-535-1768
bestplumber@checkpointplumbing.com

#34 3033 King George Hwy
Surrey BC

Call Dave, Rich, 
Kent and Beth 

8am to 4pm; Monday - Friday

WE SERVICE: 

✔ Water Heaters

✔ Furnaces

✔ Gas Lines

✔ Boilers

✔ Plumbing

✔ Instant Hot Water   
    Heaters
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CHECK POINT

604-535-1768
PLUMBING & HEATING INC.
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With the Olympics now over, it is time to focus on your 
business. The economy is still changing. Decisions need 
to be made not only on product or service, but also on 
management style, technology, and diversification of 
roles. The future remains uncertain as always, but the 
key to success is how we react to announcements of 
change. Since each person reacts differently, it is impor-
tant to take individual perceptions into account before 
embarking on change. Here are some tips:
Question: Why is this happening?
How to tell your employees: Specify the goals and 
rationale for the change.
Question: Do we have to make this change?
How to tell your employees: Explain the impor-
tance of the change from the company’s point of 
view and from the perspective of the individual 
employees.

Question: How will it affect my job?
How to tell your employees: Explain the short, 
medium and long-term impact on daily activities.
Question: What is expected of me?
How to tell your employees: Clarify each individu-
al’s role and responsibilities in the process.
Question: Will I get help in learning my new duties?
How to tell your employees: Specify the resources 
and equipment available for training, etc.
Question: How much time do we have to make the 
change?
How to tell your employees: Provide specific dates 
for the transition stages.
*Source: PosactionPlus

REMINDER: NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR:
Environment and Business Awards –
May 7, 2010 (event: June 3rd) 

Surrey Police and Business Awards – 
June 4, 2010 (event: September 22nd)

Surrey Business Excellence Awards –
September 15, 2010 (event: November 4th)

Surrey Board of Trade reviews Federal and 
Provincial Budgets. 
Please go to  www.businessinsurrey.com 
(under current advocacy). 

FROM THE 
CEO

Anita Patil Huberman
How can you effectively manage 
employees’ reactions to change?

The Surrey Board of Trade’s initiative to ‘Paint Surrey Red’, encour-
aged residents to be ‘Proudly Canadian’, in the months of February 
and March. The campaign included selling Canadian National Pride 
Bracelets with proceeds going to the Surrey Food Bank. The Surrey 
Food Bank will receive a cheque for $615.00 at the April 9th Canadian 

Taxpayers Federation Breakfast, hosted by the Surrey Board of Trade.
“The Canadian Spirit for the Games and supporting a local charity 

was an innovative concept. We’re proud to give back to the community 
in this way”, says Anita Huberman, CEO, Surrey Board of Trade.

Surrey Board of Trade Gives to Surrey Food Bank

SBoT CEO Anita Huberman chats with the 
British High Commissioner Anthony Cary 
at a business reception hosted by the UK 
Government.

Ashok Das, Consul General of India, Anita Huberman, 
CEO, Surrey Board of Trade and Pravin Narotam, SBoT 
Vice-President at Large celebrate at a Consulate 
reception.

Find out how membership in the Surrey Board of Trade opens 
doors to new business opportunities, locally and internationally! 
Be a part of Surrey’s business voice at all levels of government

The Surrey Board of Trade (SBOT) invites Surrey businesses 
to attend the Wednesday, April 14th Member Orientation, as 
our guest, from 4-5pm at the SBOT Conference Room (#101, 
14439-104 Avenue, Surrey BC) to learn about how the Surrey 
Board of Trade can help your business. Or you are welcome to 
attend the Thursday, May 6th Breakfast in the City, as our guest, 
at the Sheraton Vancouver Guildford Hotel (15269-104 Avenue, 
Surrey) from 7:30-9:30am. 

Register online at  www.businessinsurrey.com or call Heather 
at 604.581.7130.

A taste of why joining the Surrey Board of Trade can 

help you…..
Our Group Insurance Plan is better than others because we 

pool your claims with other Chamber/Board of Trade partici-
pants across Canada Pooling gives you a financial buffer, a prac-
tical way of keeping premiums stable, even if your firm’s claims 
fluctuate. With pooling, premiums for some Chambers Plan 
benefits haven’t changed for more than a decade. When your 
employees use the plan is when you will see the cost savings for 
your business. Experience Service and Simplicity. Contact Brad 
Funk at 604.514.3347 or learn more about our Group Insurance 
Plan at  www.chambers.ca 

Not a member yet? Want to join now? Contact the 
Surrey Board of Trade at 604.581.7130 or go online at  
www.businessinsurrey.com

SBoT Director Pravin Narotam, the new Consul General 
of the Republic of Indonesia, Bambang Hiendrasto and 
SBoT CEO Anita Huberman.

Invitation
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The Surrey Board of Trade wins Gold for 
Advocacy.  Since the formation of the Board 
it has either backed or promoted ideas and 
concepts that boost the growth as well as the 
safety of the people and businesses of Surrey.  
However, once in a while an issue surfaces 
that scores a hit by not only benefiting Surrey 
but also enhances the lives of all Canadians 
from coast to coast to coast.

One such home run is that, thanks to the 
Surrey Board of Trade, there is now a federal 
law that has been used to arrest and charge a 
number of people across Canada for indict-
able offenses involving identity theft and 
related charges.

This law came about because of the 
submission originally drafted by George 
Greenwood which after working with 
Ray Hudson of the Surrey Board of Trade 
became the resolution called “Preventing and 
Effectively Punishing Identity Theft”. 

The short version of the resolution’s histo-
ry saw this submission unanimously accepted 
by the Annual General Meeting of the 

Canadian Chamber of Commerce.  This then 
became a lobby issue between the Chamber 
and the Federal Government.  After a series 
of the usual debates and standing committee 
meetings within both the Senate and House 
of Commons, Parliament’s  Bill S-4,” An Act 
to amend the Criminal Code (identity theft 
and related misconduct)”  was born and 
given approval by the Governor in Council 
for Canada in January, 2010.

This law, not only provides a clear defini-
tion of both identity theft and identity fraud, 
it provides for the arrest of individuals that 
possess or transport identification belonging 
to others.

Like many of our Canadian Olympians 
have said, if you stand up for what you 
believe, the results you seek will eventually 
come through.

George Greenwood is a member of the Surrey 
Board of Trade’s Crime and Justice Team, as well 
as being an author, speaker and identity abuse 
prevention advocate.  His company is Canadian 
Identity Resources Inc. 

A Proud Gold 
for Advocacy
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EXCELLENCE + EXPERIENCE 
+ TRUST + SERVICE

HAMILTON DUNCAN ARMSTRONG + STEWART

BUSINESS + LITIGATION LAWYERS

• Buy & Sell a Business

• Land 
Development

• Corporate Law

• Banking

• Collections

• Personal Injury

• Employment Law

• Business
Litigation

• Family Law

• Wills & Estates

HAMILTON DUNCAN ARMSTRONG 
& STEWART LAW CORPORATION

WWW.HDAS.COM

Legal Services Available in Punjabi & Hindi

1450 Station Tower Gateway
13401 - 108th Avenue, Surrey, BC   V3T 5T3

tel: (604) 581-4677    fax: (604) 581-5947

210 Rodeo Square
5620 - 152nd Street, Surrey, BC V3S 3K2

tel: (604) 575-8088    fax: (604) 575-8118
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Specializing in Deeply Discounted:
New, Overstock, Bankrupt 
Stock, Factory Over-runs,
Scratch & Dent Appliances
Technician Certifi ed
Warranty
Delivery 
Available
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175-13988 Maycrest Way, Richmond, BC
(across from driving range No. 6 Road)
Hours:  MON-SUN  10AM-5PM
www.richmondwholesaleappliance.com

TEL: 778-297-7370
email: rwac@telus.net

Fridges, Stoves, 

Dishwashers, Washers, 

Dryers, A/C Units, 

Mixers & TV’s

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES
WHY PAY RETAIL?

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WWe take care of you.e take care of you. YOUR BEST CHOICE FOR 
BUSINESS ACCOMMODATION 

IN LANGLEY/SURREY

• 85 Well-Appointed Rooms Complete with 
High Speed Internet Access, Cable TV 
and On-Command Movie System

• Dedicated Executive Floor to the Business 
Traveler complete with renovations, 
deluxe furnishing and amenities.

• 100% Smoke-Free Property
• Complimentary Hot Continental Breakfast
• Indoor Pool, Hot Tub & Fitness Centre, 

Business Centre 
• ABC Family Restaurant

Conveniently located 10 minutes from 
the new Golden Ears Bridge and ONLY 

15 minutes from the U.S. Border

19225 Highway 10, Surrey (Langley By-Pass) 604.576.8388
Toll free reservations: 1.888.576.8388    •     www.RamadaLangleySurrey.com 04
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Voted 2009
Best of the 
Best Hotel 
in Langley/

Surrey



They painted the 
town RED
 – Xcalibur Bowling Centre  - Gold Medal

In recognition of the spirit 
of the 2010 Olympic Games, 
the Surrey Board of Trade 
kicked off the celebration with 
a contest for members, to 
“Paint the Town Red.”

At the contest deadline, a 
blue ribbon panel including 
SBoT CEO, Anita Huberman, 
Board Directors, Mary Jane 
Stenberg and Jeff Richards, 
and BiS Editor, Ray Hudson 
set out to judge the many 
excellent entries from all 
around Surrey.  

   “The level of spirit 
we’ve seen to celebrate the 
Olympics in some way is truly 
overwhelming,” said CEO 
Huberman.

   “There was such a spirit 
of fun. It was wonderful seeing 
the contestants efforts,” said 
Stenberg. 

   “We congratulate all who 
entered,” said Richards. “The 
contribution to the games 
spirit and the overall feeling of 
patriotism, often a very limited 
commodity, was terrific.” 

The winners of the compe-
tition are: 

Gold Medal – Business:  
Xcalibur Bowling & 
Entertainment Ltd. 

Gold Medal – Service: 
Laurel Place

Silver Medal – Business: 
Langley Chrysler

Bronze Medal – Business:  
HY Engineering Ltd.

BiS Editor, Ray Hudson 
spoke with Xcalibur General 
Manager, Cathy Innes on what 
motivated the staff to go to the 
Gold Medal lengths they did in 
decorating their business.

Quite a few of us were 
Olympic fans trying to get 
tickets and trying to go to 
events. Everyone was asking 
for days off. We started putting 
Canada flags up, then one of 
our staff got us involved in the 
contest and they went crazy! 

They went to all the dol-
lar stores and started buying 
everything they could find. We 
gave everybody a budget, and 
then our customers started 
getting involved, 
saying hey, why 
don’t you do this… 
so we divided up 
all the jobs. The 
maple leaves were 
one of the girls’ 
ideas, and anything 
that was red, we 
just did. The circles 
(Olympic rings) at 
the front made out 
of balloons was the 
idea of one of the 
guys that does the 
inventory for the 
bar.  He and Patti, 
the reservation girl, put those 
together. It was funny, because 
he was one of the grumpy 
ones that were saying we were 
too crazy, but he supervised 
that, and made sure he blew 
up every balloon. He really got 
into it. One of our customers 
came in one day and said “you 
need a medal count”.  So Jen 
took it upon herself and built 
a box.  Every time the med-
als changed, the staff would 
crowd around the box and 
update it. 

We wanted the kitchen to 
be part of it, so we bought 

little toothpicks with Canada 
flags on them and put them 
on our Canada Nachos, the 
sandwiches and burgers until 
they ran out. Every part of the 
business did something. The 
mechanics put the red head-
pins in, they hung the flags up, 
the bar served ”red” shooters 
and drink specials, the kitchen 
did their part, and then the 
front desk, where they wore 
Canada gear. We even gave 
people days off with pay on 
certain days to go down, 
because it was slow here for 
those 2 weeks. We weren’t that 
busy, so we gave people days 
off so they could enjoy it. We 
gave prizes to our customers, 

and it just escalated. 

We haven’t taken anything 
down yet. The balloons are 
starting to get a little sad look-
ing, but we didn’t take the 
decorations down because the 
Paralympics were going on. 
We cheered them on, and a 
lot of our staff went to those 
events. I’m pretty proud of 
them.

I think it says a lot about the 
spirit of this business, tell me 
a little more about Excalibur 
Bowling Centre.

Another company tried 

to open it 4 to 5 years before 
us and went bankrupt about 
half way through the building. 
There was an operations group 
in Bosa Development that got 
involved, and we finished it. It 
was half finished and just sit-
ting here. We opened in 2000, 
and it’s been a hit ever since. 

When we first took it over, 
we thought the PNE was 
thinking of moving into this 
area. We were really excited 
about that, but of course that 
fell through. 

Since then, they’ve started 
developing over here on River 
Road and it’s an industrial 
area, so you know, it’s been an 

interesting 
project for 
us. We’ve 
grown to the 
point where 
we employ 
between 
40 and 50 
people.   We 
opened the 
Zone in 
Richmond 
and we’ve 
opened the 
Zone in 
Kelowna 
– we’ve 

opened 4 different bowling 
centres, this is our fifth. 

How popular is bowling as a 
sport?

As a participation sport, it’s 
huge. It’s high as recreation. 
For the competitive side, 
it seems to be on a bit of a 
lull.  Internationally, we don’t 
market it well enough. That’s 
why we’re not in the summer 
Olympics. We meet every 
criteria except for two: specta-
torship and advertising. What 
that tells us is, we are a sport 
that’s marketable, so we have 

to prove that at a world level. 

At an individual level it’s 
very popular, though. If you 
come in here on a Friday 
night, you’ll know it’s popular 
with certain age groups. It’s 
pretty busy from Friday to 
Sunday with an age group of 
about 19 to 35-ish. During the 
day, we have some of the larg-
est senior leagues in the lower 
mainland, so it’s very popular 
with them too. It’s good exer-
cise, and I think we have one 
of the largest participations 
by the handicapped. If you 
come down here on a Monday 
or Tuesday afternoon, almost 
every lane is full of wheel-
chairs and all different kinds of
special needs people. It’s really 
easy for them, everybody can 
do it. We put the bumpers up 
and use the ramps, so every-
body plays.  

What did the Olympic ”Paint 
the Town Red” do for the morale 
of your staff?

It was huge. Every day 
people were working together.  
They were cutting and past-
ing and doing things they 
probably didn’t want to do, 
but everybody was doing it.  
That still hasn’t died down 
yet. Every day they are send-
ing me messages: did they 
tell us yet? So when we found 
out we had won, I put it on 
Facebook. Well, not even 5 
minutes later, I had 30 mes-
sages from customers, staff 
members, everybody; people 
from the Island, people from 
all over the place saying “way 
to go Xcalibur” and celebrat-
ing.  Now we’re just trying to 
find a way to celebrate with 
our staff. We’re thinking about 
some prizes and things to tell 
them how much we appreciate 
what they’ve done. 

Cathy Innes

theVIEW
fromHERE
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events
Mark Your Calendar: 
SURREY BOARD OF TRADE TOUR OF INDUSTRY
This half-day industry tour will offer a view of Surrey’s vibrant business 
community, showcasing 3 Surrey businesses. 
Date:  Friday, April 30, 2010; 7:30am-1:30pm
Location:  Embark from the Surrey Board of Trade (14439 104th Ave., Surrey)
Admission (plus GST): Members $30.00ea; Non-members $50.00.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND SURREY EXPORT AWARDS
Help recognize outstanding export achievement in Surrey. 
Featured speakers include Mukesh  Gupta, TATA Group. 
Date: May 13, 2010, International Trade Show 5:30-7:00pm; 
Dinner Program 7:00-9:30pm
Location: Sheraton Vancouver Guildford Hotel (15269 104 Ave, Surrey)
Admission (plus GST): $65.00; Table of 8 $500.00

2010 LET’S TALK EXPORTS
The Surrey Board of Trade and Export Development Canada bring you the most 
up-to-date information available on the global economy and how it impacts your 
business. Featuring Peter Hall, Vice-President & Chief Economist, EDC
Date: May 19, 2010; 7:30-9:30am
Location: Eaglequest Golf Course (7778 152 St. Surrey)
Admission (plus GST): Members $30.00ea; Member table of 6 $180; 
Non-members $50.00ea; Non-member table of 6 $300

CANADIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE LUNCH
Hear from The Honourable Perrin Beatty, President and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce.
Date: May 26, 2010; 11:30am-1:30pm
Location: Eaglequest Golf Course (7778 152 St Surrey)
Admission (plus GST): Member $35.00ea; Member table of 6 $210.00 ; 
Non-member $50.00ea; Non-member table of 6 $300.00

Find out more and register for our events at www.businessinsurrey.com
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Furnished Private Offi ces 

available for the day, 

week or month.
• Reception, Telephone, Internet & Coffee included 
• Boardrooms, Meeting Rooms & Training Facilities 
•  Ask about our Spring Specials, Shared Offi ces 

and Virtual Offi ce Packages

Your Affordable Business Alternative

Scottsdale Square Business Centre
7164 - 120th St. (Scott Rd) Surrey
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Work Close to Home
No Commuting Hassles

Tel: 604-507-8055   www.scottsdalesquare.com

QUIT SMOKING
FAST...PAINLESS...DRUG FREE
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This is what John Ferguson says “the session was very relaxed, in fact, I didn’t feel like I was in 
hypnosis but when I awoke from my sleep-like state I was a non-smoker and I will never smoke 
again. It was quit incredible. I truly call it a miracle and I thank you again Jackie.”

Did you know that you can reduce your 
life insurance costs by almost 50% by quitting?

Do you ever wonder about the impact of smoking on your wallet as well as your health? 
Have you added up the true cost of smoking to realize just how much it really costs? 
At current rates, a pack-a-day smoker of 25 years could have saved over $68,000!! Go to
www.thepowerwithin.ca/smoking to calculate exactly how much extra cash you can have in 
your pocket to enjoy the things your truly love! Call me today!

Hundreds have quit in ONE session through my Quit Smoking 
program. You can too! Call NOW! 604 551 4986

#35 – 1480 Foster St, White Rock • 604-538-2509#35 – 1480 Foster St, White Rock  •  604-538-2509
Web: www.o2plus.ca • Email: info@o2plus.caWeb: www.o2plus.ca  •  Email:  info@o2plus.ca
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Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy
The human body can be deprived of food for weeks 
and still survive. We can be deprived of water for days 
and still we survive, but how long can we go without 
life sustaining oxygen? Only minutes. Oxygen is the 
most vital element for the human body.

Oxygen nourishes the body's cells, creates energy 
and helps break down waste products and toxins. It 
boosts the immune system and regulates the body's 
pH balance. Oxygen plays a crucial role in the prevention 
and treatment of disease.

At O2Plus Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy Clinic we 
specialize in HBOT. Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy is a 
method of administering pure oxygen at greater than atmospheric pressure to a patient 
in order to improve or correct certain conditions. Some of the conditions that respond 
well to hyperbaric oxygen therapy are:

❖ Autism ❖ Migraines ❖ Diabetes
❖ Chronic Fatigue ❖ Non Healing Wounds ❖ Rheumatoid Arthritis
❖ Brain Injury ❖ Sports Injury ❖ Cancer
❖ Pre & Post Surgery ❖ Alzheimer's ❖ Multiple Sclerosis
❖ Cerebral Palsy ❖ Stroke ❖ Many other conditions

Far Infrared Sauna
The infrared sauna at O2Plus is beautifully designed with colour light therapy, calming 
music, and soft, gentle infrared wavelengths to surround you with optimal heat. Enjoy a 
private retreat from daily stresses while you sweat away toxins and return yourself to a 
natural relaxed state. Enjoy the infrared sauna for its many benefi ts such as:

❖ Remarkable Pain Relief
❖ Deeply Relaxes Tense Muscles
❖ Reduces Stress & Fatigue
❖ Weight Loss (up to 600 calories in one 30 minute session)

❖ Detoxifi es & Eliminates Harmful Toxins
❖ Increases Athletic Performance
❖ Repairs Damaged Tissue
❖ Clears Cellulite
❖ Strengthens and Boosts Immune Response
❖ Improves Skin

Ion Cleanse Detox. Footbath
Today we are exposed to the greatest toxic load in the history of our planet. Detoxifying 
the body periodically is essential to maintain good health and avoid disease. With the 
vast array of pesticides, herbicides, colorings, additives, preservatives, and chemicals 
that pervade our water, air and food, the body can become bombarded and overloaded 
with these toxic substances. Toxins and chemicals get stored in the body's joints, organs, 
arteries, and tissues, disrupting their function and creating an environment for disease, 
allergies and immune system breakdowns.

The Ion Cleanse at O2Plus provides a thorough and effi cient way to detoxify the body 
of these wastes, in combination with a healthy lifestyle, this can help to maintain high 
energy levels and long term wellness. Just a few of the reported benefi ts from the Ion 
cleanse include:

❖ Removes unwanted toxins 
❖ Improves function of the organ systems 
❖ Balances pH levels & eliminates acid wastes 
❖ Neutralizes free radicals
❖ Decreases pain
❖ Increases energy levels

Call today for your complimentary consultation and one of our staff will be 
happy to assist you. For your convenience we are open Monday through 
Saturday with after hours appointments available to accommodate most 
any schedule. New patients welcome.



Games good for Surrey Business
The 2010 Olympics and Paralympics are now history (what a history) and it’s a 
good time to take a look at what direct benefit were received by Surrey Board of Trade 
members from, or as a result of the games.

Dennis Martini of Yellow Fence tells us 
that fences were utilized for Games Villages 
and activities

Salvation Army’s Russ Holland said 
his organization was helping to “take the 
edge off the crowd” at crowded TransLink 
and VANOC locations. Volunteers utilized 
special beverage-dispensing backpacks, sup-
ported by Salvation Army mobile kitchens, 
to serve over 600,000 beverages to the pub-
lic, as they waited to use transit at busy sta-
tions, or at bus depots transporting specta-
tors to events. Volunteers were from all over 
the world, drawing participants largely from 
local church congregations (through the 
More Than Gold organization), but also 
from as far away the southern American 
states, Norway and Great Britain 

Terry Beson of Adtek Signs reported 
providing signs to the Games 

Rick Fijal of FastSigns reported about 
$20,000 in ancillary business as a result of 
the Olympics

Brian Young of the Surrey Golf Club
reported hosting a few athletes and team 
members during the Olympics and made 
many connections for the future

From Evin Dosdall of Invision 
Creative: “My creative firm has done 

work preparing maps and handbooks for 
TransLink for the Olympics.  We produced 
several pieces for the public and volunteers 
to assist visitors with getting around the 
city, as well as a newsletter for the 2010 
Commerce Centre, for over a year.”

From Brenda Snider, Quadra – Tec:  we 
completed the flag poles and tap boards 
(DAE Vancouver) for the opening and clos-
ing ceremonies, full LED signage contract 
for Forum Sports Bar on Granville Street 
and LED lighting of the Tent for Club Zone 
in Yaletown.

Ted Daigle of Integrity Floors said they 
received one re-finishing of an existing floor 
at an Olympic venue

David Penn, Bear Creek Park Train
reports: “We did get some train riders from 
out of town during the Olympics”

Strait Express Tom Pratt:  We were 
an accredited carrier for Pacific Overseas 
Forwarding Inc. and moved goods from all 
sites in and around the Olympic Games 

R.F. Binnie Engineering, K&K Party 
Empire, Mainland Sand & Gravel, 
Gentleman Jim’s Limo, and the Laura 
Balance Media Group report receiving 
business and new business. 
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Nico-Wynd
P U B L I C  G O L F  C O U R S E

3601 Nico-Wynd Drive (at Crescent Road & 140th Street) Surrey, BC

• Large, Licensed Patio 
with Scenic Views

• Play a Quick Nine or Full 18
• Tournament Events Booking Fast!

15562 - 24 Avenue, Surrey

604-541-0995

Y O U R  P L A C E  O R  M I N E

You don’t need a 
purple thumb, or toe…
To make 
great wine!

HOURS:
Mon. Tues. Thurs & Fri - 9-5

Wed. 11-7  •  Sat. 10-5
Closed Sunday

www.dvinewine.biz  •  email: sales@dvinewine.biz

LocallyLocally
owned andowned and 
operatedoperated

since 1996 bysince 1996 by 
multiple Goldmultiple Gold 
award winneraward winner 

❦

❦
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Any Batch of Award Winning Wine
Sparkling Wine or Summer Coolers made on 

premises. Includes FREE labels, shrink tops & corks.
Coupon not valid with any other offers. Expires May 31, 2010

$10 OFF

New Customers Always Get

on fi rst batch.
(Total savings $40)

FREE BOTTLES

✔ Large Inflatable Advertising Balloons - available to rent or purchase  

✔ Large Digital Format Printing  ✔ Signs & Sandwich Boards

✔ Air Dancers ✔ Banners & Posters ✔ Channel Letters 

✔ Vehicle Graphics & Wraps  ✔ Business Cards ✔ Light Box Signs 

✔ Brochures ✔ LED & Neon Signs ✔ Window Decals

...and much more!!!

Unit 240 - 12960 84th Ave. 
Surrey BC Canada
Toll Free: 1.877.501.0899
Fax: 604.502.0003
www.adxperts.com     
canada@adxperts.com

VISIT US AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

• Signs • Digital Printing • Giant Infl atables

Digital Signage To Set YourDigital Signage To Set Your
Business Apart Business Apart 
$      $3.953.95 SQ. FTSQ. FT..

(print ready files only)

Weather Resistant /Full Colour

PRICEDPRICED
FROMFROM

OUR NEW ADDRESS
Unit 240 - 12960 84th Ave., Surrey

For more information, please call…

604.590.9300
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www.canwestmedical.com

Scooters/Walkers/Mobility Needs
   Are you someone who:

• has problems walking? • gets tired easily?
• has pain in the back, legs, or knees?

You may be eligible for a SCOOTER or WALKER!
  Call today - we can help

604-657-7390

• Free Home Delivery
•  Quality Mobility 

Products
•  Highly Skilled Sales 

Staff
•  Superior Customer 

Service

• In-Home Service
•  Handle Extended 

Medical Claims
•  Replacement 

Batteries
• Servicing
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Wake up to a Wake up to a 
  new   new SMILE!SMILE!

Specializing in Sedation Dentistry
 Dental Implants for Missing Teeth

 Invisalign® Clear Orthodontics
 Botox Cosmetic

DENTAL CLINIC
New Patients Welcome!New Patients Welcome!

778-571-0800
#835 - 17685 64th Ave. Cloverdale

(located next to London Drugs)
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The value of the Canadian 
dollar against the U.S. is criti-
cal to business.  A lower dollar 
is good for export while a 
higher dollar makes imports 
more attractive. Recently the  
Canadian Loonie has been 
hovering around par with the 
U.S. dollar.  Editor Ray Hudson 
spoke with Michael Levy and 
asked if this is this an indicator 
of a strengthening Canadian 
economy?

Our economy is good, and 
relative to the US the answer 
is, we are doing very, very 
well. Their economy is still on 
the ropes and ours is recover-
ing.  Even if Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) numbers look 
similar to ours, their GDP 
numbers are building inven-
tory, while our GDP numbers 
are actually consumers in the 
market buying that inven-
tory. RBC and the Bank of 

Montreal have revised their 
GDP figures upwards signifi-
cantly because of recent eco-
nomic activity.  That obviously 
has helped our Canadian dol-
lar, although I think it went up 
a little too far, too fast. We’re 
going to see some sort of cor-
rection here, and it could be 
a significant one.  Generally 
with the economy doing what 
it’s doing, relative to the U.S. 
and world wide, there’s a lot of 
money coming into Canada to 
invest here. That’s what’s driv-
ing our dollar.    

How do we stand in respect 
to the economies of Europe and 
Asia?

Europe is worse off than the 
U.S.  It’s not showing it now, 
but in the long run the U.S. 
will come out of this, while 
Europe is not coming out of 
this in the same shape it’s in 
now.  I question the Euro and 

it’s viability. The PIGS coun-
tries, Portugal, Italy, Ireland, 
Greece and Spain, have very 
serious economic problems, 
and I’m now reading that the 
Netherlands and France have 
debt problems as well. I’m 
concerned that malaise will 
spread to Great Britain, which 
has massive problems in both 
real estate and banking. I 
think Europe is in very tough 
shape right now.   

Asia is in the best shape 
right now.  I’m very impressed 
with what’s going on in 
China. They are building 
internal demand significantly, 
so as not to rely entirely on 
exports all the time.  Because 
the U.S. is now a soft export 
partner, they’re not buying 
what they were before. It’s 
paramount that China pro-
duce for their own economy. 
They’re doing that, as well as 

producing for export to other 
parts of the world.

If I had to put them on a 
scale, I’d say Asia is better 
off than the U.S., and I’d say 
Europe’s at the bottom.

The U.S. has been strongly 
pressuring China to revalue its 
currency.  China has been resist-
ing just as strongly.  What is 
likely to be the outcome of this?

I think it’s a more deeply 
rooted political problem.  I 
don’t think it’s their currency. 
I think it’s because the U.S. 
foreign policy is an unmiti-
gated disaster. They’re strik-
ing out anywhere they can so 
that Obama can make some 
points, and he’s not very good 
at it. Besides China, they have 
a problem with Israel. They 
have a problem with Iran, they 
have a problem with Russia.  
It just seems to go on and on, 

Michael Levy is the Financial 

Commentator for the Corus 

Radio Network and is 

regularly heard on CKNW.  

A Director of the Surrey 

Board of Trade, Michael is 

the Senior Executive VP of 

Custom House Currency 

Exchange and Managing 

Director of Border Gold 

Corporation.

Golden laurels to Laurel Place
Gold (Service) “Paint the Town Red” Winners

Surrey Board of Trade mem-
ber Laurel Place, a residential 
care facility located across from 
Surrey Memorial Hospital caught 
the Olympic Spirit and decided 
to Paint Their Town Red.  The 
result, judged by SBoT CEO, Anita 
Huberman, Board Directors, Mary 
Jane Stenberg and Jeff Richards, 
and BiS Editor, Ray Hudson, was a 
special Gold Medal Service Award 
for the special effort of both the staff 
and residents.  

Executive Director, Karen Bailey,  
and Sharon Toop, Director of 
Therapeutic Recreation, spoke with 
BiS Editor Ray Hudson 

 Karen: One of my staff took 
a number of copies of the Now 
newspaper front page proclaim-
ing “Paint the Town Red” and put 
them all over the windows to the 
entrance.  When a staff member 
told us about the contest,  I went 
ahead with it because it sounded 
like a lot of fun. We have really 
clever staff around here, so some 

of them got started, and when 
Shannon came back from her 
holidays, I took it to her and said 
that this sounds like something 
we could really get into – and she 
took over.

How did everyone respond 
to the idea?

Shannon: It was exciting! 
Everybody jumped in.  Not just 
the recreation team, but the fami-
lies and the residents were eager, 
with the baking, making cupcakes 
and things; all the nursing staff, 
everybody jumped in.

What was the most fun part?
Karen: The excitement that 

it brought to the whole facility, 
working towards a goal, working 
together; to have something that 
the team can do together as well 
as having the families and resi-
dents participate as well. I think 
that was the fun of it.

One of the things that 
impressed us was that, when we 

went into the 
laundry room, 
they had decorat-
ed there as well, 
and they were all 
dressed in red.

Karen: They were one of the 
first areas that decorated and 
it inspired people to attend the 
Surrey 2010 celebrations.  People 
attended the RCMP ride, they 
went downtown as groups of 
staff, because they got so con-
nected to being Canadian. 

So this was a real motivator, 
beyond what you expected?

Sharon: Oh, it was huge. I 
couldn’t believe the spinoff. We 
had staff across departments, the 
departments of scheduling, laun-
dry and nursing all went down-
town together, all dressed in red 
and partied. It was a huge spinoff.

So, what did that do for the 
morale of the residents?

Karen: It gives them some-

thing to talk about for 
the next year. They 
were so proud to feel 
Canadian, and they 
started talking about 
where they were from. 
People talked about 

coming from the prairies and how 
they use to do things with the flag. 
It was wonderful reminiscing.

What’s your next project?
Shannon: Well, we’re always 

working on something six 
months ahead of time. Yesterday 
we had dancers here. We had an 
Irish meal at mealtime. We had 
our dance in the afternoon with 
an entertainer. There is always 
something. This weekend we’re 
doing flower arranging, because 
it’s the first weekend of spring on 
Saturday. The residents picked up 
flowers for that.

Karen: Vaisakhi is a big one 
here too. A group goes to the 
parade, we decorate and we have 
pot lucks for the staff where they 

bring stuff in. It’s a really good 
time.

We’ve been open now for two 
years and because our anniver-
sary is the fifth May, we celebrate 
Cinco de mayo. We dress up, and 
Shannon plans a big barbeque 
and we dance. It’s just wonderful.

Congratulations again, and 
thanks for participating.

Cash May Be King Again
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and they don’t seem to be able 
to solve any of them.  It’s like a 
child having the tantrum and 
just lashing out at anybody 
that would be vulnerable to 
improve both Obama’s, and 
his party’s position politically. 
I don’t normally go down the 
political road, but that’s how I 
see it.  

Nevertheless, China is 
locked to the U.S. dollar so 
their exports will go to the 
U.S. But if the U.S. dollar falls, 
and China has to start cut-
ting their profit margin, there 
will be a time when they will 
disentangle from the U.S. dol-
lar because it’s doing them 
no good.  The lower the U.S. 
dollar goes, the lower the Yuan 
goes. 

The general public believes 
that the Chinese have huge 
margins on everything that 

they produce because of the 
lower wages and low cost 
factories. But they’re cutting 
into their profit levels signifi-
cantly and this will become a 
greater problem for them if 
they remain pegged to the U.S. 
dollar.

To complicate the American 
economy further, the Senate 
just voted to institute Obama’s 
healthcare plan.  Estimates place 
the cost of that at $1 trillion.  
What will be the impact of that?

The Congressional Budget 
Office (CBO), which by the 
way is a neutral office, and is 
not run by congress, has said 
that years down the road, it 
would probably end up sav-
ing the U.S. money.  But the 
variables there are so difficult 
that the costs might go up 
exponentially compared to 
what the CBO is forecasting. 

That would wreak havoc with 
the U.S. deficit and debt.  I’m 
in the camp that believes this is 
going to cost them a lot more 
than what they are budgeting 
for.  Politically, and for the 
health care of citizens, I don’t 
blame them for wanting more 
of a universal health care sys-
tem to include those who have 
been left out, but I question 
how they’ve done it, and what 
the payoffs and the earmarks 
had to be.  This certainly 
doesn’t look anything like the 
original bill.  I think this is 
going to be a huge pill to swal-
low, one they won’t be able to.

Back to the daily economy, 
what do we need to be watching 
over the next month?

We’ve got to watch the U.S. 
dollar.  People don’t under-
stand why the U.S. dollar can 
go up in value, even when the 

U.S. economy or stock markets 
or deficit are all on a negative 
basis.  It’s because the U.S. is 
a safe haven in the world. It 
always has been and for the 
foreseeable future will be. It is 
the world’s reserve currency.  
Every commodity, every cur-
rency trades against the U.S. 
dollar because the U.S. will 
never default on any kind of 
debt instruments they issue.  
So when there is economic 
calamity or catastrophe in the 
world, money flows to the U.S. 
where it’s parked in U.S. dol-
lars.  Nobody worries about 
getting their money back.  Is it 
going to be worth the same?  I 
don’t know.  If the U.S. dollar 
declines, and you’ve bought 
them with Euros, you’ll get 
fewer of them back.  The fact 
is though, you’re going to get 
them back.  So that said, we 

could see the U.S. dollar go up, 
other currencies go down even 
though the pinning of eco-
nomic growth may contradict 
the logic of money going into 
the U.S. dollar, it’s still seen 
as the safe haven.  Gold isn’t, 
the Canadian dollar’s not, the 
Euro’s not.  They don’t have 
the float to handle all com-
ers, which is what a reserve 
currency has.  So look for the 
U.S. dollar to get stronger 
even though the fundamentals 
don’t support it, look for a 
turn-down in the gold markets 
starting in May. Even earlier 
than that, look for stock mar-
kets to start to give back some 
of the significant moves up.  A 
key word here is caution, and 
when we get into the spring 
and summer, cash may turn 
out to be king again. 

 LEVY cont. from previous page

Surrey Board of Trade Position on Transit
- Speaking to the South Fraser Rapid Transit Stakeholder Meetings

There is a transit deficit for 
communities south of the Fraser 
(Surrey, Langley, White Rock 
and Delta).  Despite having to 
pay a variety of property and 
gas taxes to fund TransLink, 
this region, along with those of 
the northeast are greatly dis-
advantaged compared to those 
services enjoyed by the people 
of Vancouver, Burnaby and New 
Westminster.  As the population 
of the south Fraser continues to 
explode, and is acknowledged 
to overtake the population of 
Vancouver, the economic and 
social problems arising from the 
lack of services and even plan-
ning for services for this area are 
exacerbated.

There seems to be an atti-
tude, fueled by influences from 
the transit rich downtown core, 
that nobody needs to drive, 

and those that do are simply 
being difficult about parking 
their vehicles and taking tran-
sit. To enforce that perspective 
there are policy proposals that 
would penalize those in Metro 
Vancouver who drive vehicles. 
This does and will continue to 
heavily impact the South Fraser, 
as there simply isn’t any alterna-
tive to driving here.  Transit, for 
most purposes, does not exist 
here, and where it does, is sub-
stantially inadequate. 

There appears to remain, 
a substantial belief that the 
region still functions on a hub 
and spoke system: that all 
travel is to and from the sub-
urbs to the downtown core of 
Vancouver.  This is no longer 
true.  While a substantial num-
ber of people still work in the 
“downtown” core:

40% of the traffic that crosses 
the Port Mann bridge goes to 
the Tri-cities and east toward 
the Golden Ears catchment area

80% of the trips taken in the 
south Fraser region are within 
that region.

The former CEO of 
TransLink, Tom Prendergast, 
said that in order to be accepted, 
the utility had be perceived as 
being fair.  It is time to hold 
the corporation to that stan-
dard.  This applies particularly 
with respect to the use of any 
resources for the development 
of the so-called UBC Line, 
downtown streetcars or any-
thing other than maintaining 
the system that exists there now. 
It is time to apprehend any fur-
ther transit expansion/improve-
ment downtown until there is 

equitable transit development to 
serve the rest of the region.

The Surrey Board of Trade 
supports, along with current 
development projects in the 
area, the following projects:

Build Evergreen Line, while 
developing the transit plan for 
the south Fraser 
Expand capacity on the Expo 
SkyTrain line using longer (six 
car) or more frequent trains 
Develop rapid transit services 
on King George Blvd, Fraser 
Highway from King George to 
Willowbrook, 104th between 
Downtown Surrey and 
Guildford and 200th Ave from 
Willowbrook to Willowby
Modernize the for-
mer Interurban line for 
Community Rail across the 
south Fraser

•

•

•

•

Plan, resource and implement 
a major increase in the num-
ber of buses and substantially 
increase the frequency of ser-
vices as well as routes to ser-
vice more of the population
Relocate a substantial part 
of TransLink administration 
from Metrotown to a second 
centre in Surrey to ensure 
TransLink staff have a greater 
understanding of the region
Members are encouraged 

to voice their concerns about 
the Transit and Transportation 
deficits in Surrey and the South 
Fraser region by writing to the 
Editor, Business In Surrey, at  
ray@businessinsurrrey.com 
and by participating in our 
Transportation & Infrastructure 
Team.  Please call for informa-
tion 604.581.7130 

•

•
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to Victoria’s, etc., and then the 
disparity is even greater.”

In Surrey City Centre, a major 
impetus behind its residential and 
commercial upswing has been the 
creation of a new campus for SFU 
Surrey.  The addition of 2,500 
Full-Time Equivalent student 
spaces and over 30 new under-
graduate and graduate degree 
options has been a capacity boost 
in the South Fraser. However, 
despite being at full capacity for 
over two years, no progress has 
been made on a 2006 memoran-
dum of understanding to expand 
to 5,000 Full-Time Equivalent 
spaces by 2015.   

Joanne Curry, Executive 
Director of SFU Surrey, com-
ments that “We fully understand 
that the recent economic reces-
sion has had a devastating impact 
on provincial finances, but we 
are ready to continue plans and 
partnerships to contribute to a 
well-trained workforce in strategic 
sectors, such as clean energy and 
health.   As the South Fraser’s 
only research university, we also 
will expand our research and 
development capacity to bear 
on social issues and economic 
opportunities.  Investment in 
universities, is an investment in 
the future of not only Surrey but 
the Province of BC. As a point of 
reference, right now, Surrey has 
one-half the number of residents 
with university degrees compared 
to Vancouver.”

From the government’s per-
spective, Liberal MLA for Surrey-
Tynehead, Dave Hayer said, “This 
government is committed to 
Surrey students.  Per pupil fund-
ing is anticipated to be $7,780 per 
student next year – a 36% increase 
over 2001 levels, while Surrey’s 
enrolment has only increased by 
8,900 (or 15%) students during 
that time. Total funding for the 
district is expected to be $14.5M 
higher than this year’s funding. 
We still face global economic chal-
lenges and declining revenues but 
our government has made educa-

tion a priority. With the another 
increase in education funding 
recently announced in Budget 
2010, the Surrey School District 
is estimated to receive more than 
half a billion dollars in operat-
ing funding in 2010/11, a 56% 
increase since 2000/01.”

Hayer went on to say that the 
government has made education 
a priority and has demonstrated 
their commitment.  “School dis-
tricts will be receiving a record 
$4.6 billion next year in their 
operating grants; teachers will 
receive their salary increases, a 
commitment of $54 million; an 
investment of $110 million for 
the annual facility grants; and, in 
the 2010 Budget, we announced 
full-day kindergarten starting 
for half of our students next fall 
— another $58 million going to 
school boards. I have personally 
met with Surrey school teachers, 
trustees and principals to hear 
their concerns and our govern-
ment will work with them to 
ensure we make the right deci-
sions moving forward for all our 
students,” Hayer added.

Minister of Education, 
Margaret MacDiarmid agreed 
with her colleague’s comments. 
“He (Hayer) made it very clear 
that the investment is being made 
in Surrey as they have the popula-
tion increases - and funding has 
increased. Programs like full-day 
Kindergarten are being viewed 
very positively.”

 “The challenge for everyone is 
the severe recession and the $1.7 
Billion deficit in BC. We have man-
aged this number and we are not 

willing to grow it (as some other 
provinces have chosen to do) or it 
will become a structural deficit. In 
one to two years our deficit will be 
gone. At the same time we are pro-
viding new funding for education,” 
MacDiarmid added.

So the question becomes – will 
we be prepared for the growth in 
our local economy in the not-too-
distant future? Why the worry 
about educational funding? It 
affects the students which in turn 
affects the local economy for years 
to come.

“One immediate impact that 
comes to mind is the area’s eco-
nomic benefits of the construc-
tion of desperately needed schools 
and school additions that we have 
been struggling to get funding 
for,” said McNally. “The School 
District is the largest employer in 
Surrey. If we are forced to make 
cuts to programs and services, 
jobs are lost for people in our 
community, with the resulting 
negative economic spinoffs. 
And most important of all, some 
students will not get the support 
they need. Employers here need 
a workforce that is literate...liter-
ate meaning employees have the 
essential living and work skills 
necessary to contribute to their 
Community.”

“At the post-secondary level, 
education is harder to get: tuition 
goes up, choices go down, wait-
lists get longer, class sizes get 
larger, people have to go out of 
the region to get the education 
they want (which costs and pol-
lutes more), and there’s no abil-
ity to develop new courses and 

programs that 
might be needed,” 
explained Dean. 
“There are several 
significant and negative impacts 
[to the economy]. The most obvi-
ous is the income levels of people 
in the region. If people aren’t able 
to get higher levels of education, 
they’ll have less money to spend, 
which holds back the income 
for the area’s businesses, and can 
impact the attractiveness of Surrey 
for businesses looking to locate 
here. There is also an impact on 
health costs, crime levels and the 
resulting costs, homelessness and 
its costs, lower levels of people’s 
kids education because the par-
ents aren’t as well educated. These 
effects are all large.“

The Surrey Board of Trade, 
the foremost business association 
in the city, views the shortfalls 
with serious concern.  “I think 
we need to provide funding for 
Surrey School District’s early 
childhood and immigrant stu-
dent programs at the same rate at 
which it funds those same pro-
grams in Vancouver,” said Anita 
Huberman, CEO. “We know that 
the majority of new immigrants 
to BC choose Surrey as the place 
to live. Approximately 40% of 
Surrey’s population is of immi-
grant origin.  Better funding will 
help adequately and proactively 
address what will be ‘Tomorrow’s 
Workplace’. That is, with the baby 
boomer generation exiting the 
workforce, it is a fact that current 
Canadian population levels will 
not be enough to serve existing 
businesses. For our businesses 

to survive not only locally but in 
our new global reality, focused 
resources towards our immigrant 
population needs to happen.” 

“When funding slips for 
education, our youth don’t get 
the programs and services they 
need to build their future,” added 
Huberman. “That includes sports, 
teaching support, classrooms, 
career support, arts etc. – that will 
allow them to be the well-rounded 
successful individuals they need 
to be as contributing members to 
our economic development equa-
tion. Employers need employees 
who have essential skills – math, 
reading, writing – and I mean 
more than just basic math or read-
ing comprehension levels.”

The government is spending 
on education as Hayer explained, 
but if it does not address both 
the systemic and operational 
shortfalls in Surrey, the problem 
will not resolve and there will be 
a significant impact on the local 
economy over time. 

“What can be done? Hold off 
on increasing UBC’s budget for 
a few years, and put that money 
into Kwantlen (that’s what the 
state of California did when they 
established their community col-
lege system - they froze budgets 
at UC Berkeley etc for about 8 
years),” explained Dean. “What 
has been done? Nothing, so far 
as I know. Our funding has kept 
up with our region’s population 
growth, but it hasn’t increased to 

EDUCATION   
      -  from page 3

Kwantlen Polytechnic University

Simon Fraser University

cont   next page
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WE BUY:
Estates - Households, large and small

CASH PAID FOR:
Furniture, China, Appliances, Collectibles, etc.

5710 - 175th Street, Cloverdale, BC
604-501-1531

www.aaaauctionbc.com
Email: info@aaaauctionbc.com

AAA AUCTION LTD.AAA AUCTION LTD. FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Unemployed or working under 20 hours a week? Feeling discour-

aged? Now is the time to get a Career Coach working for you!

Find a new job
Choose a new career
Make positive changes in your life
Learn how to get funding 
for training
Improve your computer skills

•
•
•
•

•

Improve your 
communication skills
Practice job interviews
Learn to cope with stress
Learn to create resumes that 
get employers attention

•

•
•
•

Phoenix will help you:

“I found my passion in the social services industry... My dream was to help others now I do!”“I found my passion in the social services industry... My dream was to help others now I do!”
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MORTGAGE CONSULTANT

Call Now
604.786.9326
desiree@globalmortgagecorp.com
desiree.nyo@gmail.com
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Global Mortgage
Approval is easier than you think.™



Congratulations
Melissa Bailey, President and Founder of 
BASE Investment Corp has been appointed 
to the Board of the Downtown Surrey Business 
Improvement Association (DSBIA). The 11 
year old BASE Investment Corp locates busi-
nesses across North America for buyers and 
has a stable of private equity buyers and pri-
vate investors. She hopes to use her proactive 
approach, strong background in sales and mar-
keting, and diversified contact base to attract 
businesses, industry and investment to the 
area. More info: www.baseinvestmentcorp.
com; 604.585.2276; www.downtownsur-
reybia.com.

Paige Kennedy, well known and well liked Dis-
trict Manager, Business Development and 
Enterprise Centre in Surrey for BDC, has 
been promoted to the position of Regional 
Director, Disbursements at their head office in 
Vancouver. She has been very active with the 
Board of Trade, particularly on the Business 
Excellence and Industry Teams.  We wish 
her the best of luck in her new position. 
She will be missed at the SBoT.  More info: 
604.586.2418.

Brenda Steele of 
MaryKay Cosmtetics
has been honoured 
with her company’s 
diamond 30-year 
service pin this 
February. Congrats 
Brenda! More info: 
604.574.8989; www.
marykay.ca/bsteele

Brad Olsen has 
been promoted to 
Hardware Manager 
at IRLY Distributors.
Brad will oversee the 
procurement of hard-
ware goods in order 
to supply dealers with 
the right programs; 

keeping close control of inventory, pricing, 
margins and turns. Brad has worked as IRLY’s 
hardware buyer for 15 years and for two years 
prior was working in IRLY’s merchandising 
department. More info: www.irlybird.com.

Shannon Cupskey of 
IRLY Distributors 
was honoured 
with the Canadian 
Home Builders’ 
A s s o c i a t i o n 
National Award of 
Honour March 6, 
in recognition of her 
“dedication and ser-

vice to the association at the local level.” More 
info: www.irlybird.com; 604.596.1551.

The Surrey-North Delta Leader has won 
first place for Best Editorial Page in the 2010 
“Better Newspapers Competition” hosted 
by the Canadian Community Newspapers 
Association (CCNA). They also won a Blue 
Ribbon award, which is given by judges in the 
General Excellence division to a paper in the 
national competition. The CCNA honours 
bring to 16 the number of newspaper awards 
collected by The Leader team this year. More 
info: newsroom@surreyleader.com.

Surrey Board of Trade members Port Metro 
Vancouver, RBC Royal Bank of Canada
and Vancity are among those selected as 
finalists for the 2010 GLOBE Awards for 
Environmental Excellence. Winners will be 
announced just after press time, so best of 
luck to all those involved. More info: www.
globe2010.com.

Announcements
Allegra Print and Imaging has announced 
the grand opening of their new, larger facility 
with enhanced services and increased abilities. 
They can now be found at 101-7889 132 St. 
Surrey; 604.590.4405; Allegrasurrey.com.

In December, 2009, Analytic Systems
acquired all the shares of Metal Action 
Machining Ltd of Coquitlam, BC.  Mark 
Ergetowski the General Manager been 
retained to maintain cohesion with current 
customers and operations.  The Metal Action 
multi-axis CNC milling machines were moved 
to Analytic Systems Surrey, CNC facility and 
the whole Division has been renamed Metal 
Action Machining Ltd, Division of Analytic 
Systems Ware (1993) Ltd. More info: 
Dario@metalaction.ca; www.metalaction.
ca; www.analyticsytems.com

The Arts Council of Surrey, Guildford 
Town Centre and the Surrey Art Teachers 
Association partner each year to present the 
Surrey Secondary School Art Exhibit.  Over 
125 excellent visual artworks in seven catego-
ries will be displayed at the mall from April 26-
May 9. The public is invited to view and appre-
ciate the creativity of Surrey youth. For more 
info, call K.C. Gilroy at 604.585.2787.

The BC HRMA Fraser Valley Advisory 
Council wants to connect members of the 
business and human resources communities.  
They’re holding two events: Meet local senior 
business and HR leaders at the 2010 “Wine 
and Big Cheese” event on Wednesday, May 
26 at the Sheraton Guildford.  To register: 
http://bit.ly/dggCCt;  Promote your HR ser-
vices, products and solutions at the 2010 HR 
Services Vendor Showcase  on June 15, 2010 
at the Cascades Convention Centre in Langley.  
Register: http://bit.ly/9P6lPw. More info: 
Debra Finlayson 604.531.5655

The Burns Bog Conservation Society’s 
Pilgrimage to Burns Bog walk starts at 
640 Chester Road, Annacis Island, Delta 
(Quiznos), Sunday, April 25, 2010, 1:30 pm 
and arrives at the Great Pacific Forum 3 pm. 
There are displays in the Delta Nature Reserve 
from 2 pm, if you don’t want to walk over 
the Alex Fraser Bridge. Special Guests will 
be there to inform and entertain, and trees 
will be for sale at $10 each to help reduce 
your carbon footprint. This is a free event. 
More info: www.burnsbog.org/events/; 
604.572.0373.

The Burns Bog Conservation Society has 
rescheduled its gala to Friday, September 24, 
2010, at the Eaglequest Golf Course, Doors 
open 6 pm Dinner, 7pm, Guest speaker will 
be internationally renowned ultra-marathoner 
and motivational speaker Ray Zahab. For 
sponsorship opportunities contact the Burns 
Bog Conservation Society at 604.572.0373. 
More info: www.burnsbog.org.

Burns Bog Conservation Society’s Jog for 
the Bog: Ray’s Awareness Run, September 
26, 2010. Join Ray Zahab for the last 5 km or 
10 km or be one of the lucky five to run the full 
40km with Ray. More info: 604.572.0373; 
www.burnsbog.org.

NewLine Hose and Fittings has moved 
to a new location. You can contact them in 
Port Kells Industrial Park at 192 & Hwy 1. 
The new address is 9415 189th St., Surrey 
and they are open Monday-Friday 7:30am-
5:00pm, Saturday 9:00am-3:00pm. More 
info:  604.455.5400; 800.661.4673; sales@
new-line.com.

NightShift Street Ministries has moved to a 
new location in Whalley in a combined space 
with its thrift boutique, Sisters Marketplace, 
and a new counselling service, The Care 
Centre. NightShift can now be found at 10635 
King George Boulevard, next to the MCC 

parking lot and across 
the street from Value 

Village. Information 
Nights are held the 

2nd Friday of every month. 
More info: www.nightshift-

ministries.org ; 604.953.1114.

Pacific Customs Brokers has a number of 
import/export courses offered through April 
and May. They include topics like ‘Basics of 
Importing’, Harmonized System Tariff and 
Classification, and US and Canadian Customs 
Compliance. Registration and more info: 
www.pcb.ca; seminars@pcb.ca.

BC Hydro now features RISO, Inc.’s suite of 
high-speed ComColor inkjet printers and digi-
tal duplicators in their e.Catalog. The e.Catalog 
is a resource for businesses to find equipment 
that is energy efficient and environmentally 
friendly. More info: 604.244.7476; http://
risoprinter.blogspot.com.

The Royal Canadian Theatre Company 
(RCTC) has launched the Royal Canadian 
Theatre Academy.  The mission is to mentor 
and educate students in the Metro Vancouver 
area on theatre and acting etiquette, during 
its spring session, Simply Shakespeare.  The 
Artistic Director of RCTC, Ellie King, will 
bring the bard to life with her own adaptation 
of A Midsummer Nights’ Dream and allow 
youth to understand and experience the grand-
ness of Shakespeare. The eight week introduc-
tory class for youth ages 13 to 18 will take 
place on Saturdays from April 24 to June 12, 
2010. Students will put on two performances:  
Saturday June 12th at the Surrey Museum 
for friends and family, and Friday June 25th 
at a special event showcasing the students. 
More info: Ellie King 778.834.2993; ellie@
ellieking.com.

To support their mission to help those in need, 
the Surrey Hospice Society will be holding a 
Walk of Remembrance and Dove Release
fundraising event on Saturday, May 8th 2010 
in Bear Creek Park. Register at the Sunrise 
Pavilion at 9am; dove release at 9:45am and 
Walk of Remembrance through the park at 
10:15am; $10.00 Registration and $100.00 
minimum in pledges to release a Dove. 
More info: www.surreyhospice.com.

The 3rd Annual Vaisakhi Gala will be held 
on April 18, 2010 at the Bombay Banquet 
Hall (7475 135 St. Surrey). The ever-popu-
lar event includes fine food, entertainment, 
exhibits, and the 2010 Seva Awards to honour 
individuals and groups that selflessly serve 
the community. More info: www.vaisakhi.
ca; info@vaisakhi.ca.

GLEN STONE
A memorial service was held on 
April 3rd, 2010 for Surrey Board of 
Trade member Glen Stone (KevDar 
Consulting), at Sonrise Full Gospel 
Church in Surrey. Glen passed away due 
to pancreatic cancer. In lieu of flowers, 
the family asks that donations be made 
to the Dick Aldridge Pancreatic Cancer 
Foundation (www.pancreaticcancercan-
ada.ca), the only cancer research foun-
dation dedicated to pancreatic cancer 
in Canada. Glen’s passing has left a void 
in the hearts of so many who knew him. 

•

Artist Of The Month
Linda Morris, an award winning, local art-
ist specializing in oil and acrylic paintings. 
Throughout the year, local artists display their 
work at the Surrey Board of Trade. You can see 
their work at 101-14439 104 Ave, Surrey. For 
information on art rentals or purchasing, call 
the Arts Council of Surrey at 604.585.2787.

New Members:
AIM Accurate Inventory Management

BASE Investment & Immigration Corp.

Concord Aluminum Products Ltd.

Dan Close Food Concepts

David’s Handyman Services

Dennis Colautti of Freedom 55 Financial

Digilynx Technologies

Evoque Event Management

Fraser Valley Pulse

HRfx

Jacobsen Secretarial Services

Jas Janda-Wiseman of TD Canada Trust

Legato Engineering

Noor Fashion Boutique Ltd.

Pacific Condominium Association of BC

Raj Sekhon Mortgage Ltd.

Saibas Technologies

Sara Consulting

Strait Express

Sullivan Motors Ltd.

Sunlife Financial - Fraser Gateway

Surrey Digital 2009 Ltd.

The Canadian and Asian Painting Renovation

DID YOU KNOW?
There are 18 Teams (committees) at the 
Surrey Board of Trade working to solve a 
variety of issues in our community, region, 
province, and nation. Over 200 mem-
ber volunteers contribute their time to 
addressing issues in the areas of Crime & 
Justice, Environment and Infrastructure, 
Social Policy, Transport and Infrastructure, 
Industry, Finance & Taxation and 
International Affairs.

In addition, some of these teams participate 
in helping to organize our larger events and 
workshops

To to get involved come as a guest before 
you make a formal commitment. For more 
info visit www.businessinsurrey.com or 
email Anita Huberman at anita@busines-
sinsurrey.com

ACROSS the B ARD

Sheraton Vancouver 
Guildford Hotel
604.582.9288
Official event sponsor 
for the Surrey Board of 
Trade.

Arts Council of Surrey
604.585.2787
Official artwork suppli-
er for the Surrey Board 
of Trade office.

Canadian Springs
604.764.0608
Official water supplier.

Congratulations to
 Harb Randhawa  
Telegraph Trail Esso

For the most successful new member referrals 
for February 2010

That’s members helping members of the 
Surrey Board of Trade!

Ask us how you can be a winner too! 
indra@businessinsurrey.com

Congratulations

ONGOING SPONSORS

bring us up to the provincial 
average of 20 student spaces for 
every 1,000 region residents. For 
years, I’ve been tracking the info 
on the number of post-second-
ary student spaces funded in the 
various regions of BC, relative 
to their populations, and I can 
say that nothing has changed in 
25 years or more. It’s not that 
Kwantlen’s been cut; it’s that 
we’ve never gotten our fair share 
of funding, given the size of our 
region. We need to offer twice as 
many classes, twice as many pro-
grams, as we have been.”

“The Surrey Board of Trade 
in partnership with the Surrey 
School District, SFU, and 
Kwantlen Polytechnic University 
are creating an on-the ground 
communications plan and posi-
tion paper,” said Huberman. “We 
have also, for the past four years, 
been presenting this issue to the 
BC Ministry of Finance in their 
pre-budget consultations.”

Surrey needs to be prepared 
for tomorrow’s economy – con-
tinued population growth, expan-
sion of business and industry, 
outside investment. The city 
needs to have a well-educated 
population that can address the 
demands that will come from 
this growth (and baby boomer 
retirement). It needs to attract 
business to the city with a strong 
workforce made up of college 
and university students from 
local institutions, and educated 
immigrant populations who may 
just need the help to learn the 
language or hone their skills. 
Then we need to backfill with 
smart, talented youth that have 
gone through financially healthy 
Surrey Schools. Increased edu-
cation directly correlates to 
increased productivity, and there-
fore a stronger and sustainable 
economy – a strong argument for 
greater funding of education.

 from previous page
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INVEST IN THE ONLY
BOUTIQUE HOTEL IN THE

WINE CAPITAL OF CANADA

30% Refundable Tax Credit RSP Eligible Great ROI Potential

Investment Secured Through Ownership in Building Unique Exit Strategy

We Invite you to join us in this unique opportunity
with solid ROI potential

Unbelievably, Oliver, BC, the “Wine Capital of Canada”, has no luxury hotel. Tens of thou-

sands of affluent visitors enjoy the area’s  attractions every year, but the lack of upscale 

accommodation prevents them from lingering as long as they’d like to. The only lodgings 

available are a few small motels and B&Bs, totalling less than 150 rooms—not nearly enough 

to satisfy the demands. Oliver Suites Hotel VCC Inc. provides a unique opportunity to solve 

this problem, while at the same time providing investors with a solid ROI potential and a 

huge 30% refundable tax credit if you're a BC resident.  Currently under construction, the 

hotel could be open for business in time for the Fall Wine Festival.

This is truly an investment opportunity you will want to stay in.

Visit our website for more information: www.oliversuiteshotel.com
*No offering is made or intended by this communication. Any offering of interests in Oliver Suites Hotel VCC Inc. will be made only in compliance with applicable provincial securities laws.
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• BC Corporations Eligible for 30% Tax Credit


